Abstract An experiment was conducted at the experimental site of Department of Plant Breeding and Genetics, University of Agriculture, Faisalabad, Pakistan to study heterosis analysis and gene action on seven wheat varieties and their F1 hybrids in 7×7 diallel fashion. Data for flag leaf area, flag leaf related traits including epidermal cell size, stomatal frequency, leaf venation, stomatal size, hygrophilic colloids and grain yield per plant was collected and analyzed. Higher positive values for flag leaf area (16.53) and leaf venation (9.89) were found in MH-97 × 4072. Negative hygrophilic colloids (-28.00) and stomatal frequency (-13.92), however, positive flag leaf area (9.35) and leaf venation (5.62) were recorded for Uqab-2000 × Punjab-96 with, and. In contrast, 4072 × Punjab-96 produced positive leaf venation (8.36) and epidermal cell size (2.36), but negative stomatal frequency (-8.18), stomatal size (-3.65). Considering genetic behavior of these three crosses, they should be utilized for future wheat breeding program to develop varieties able to survive not only under optimum environmental conditions but also perform better under stressful environment.
Introduction
In Pakistan wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is staple food and an important winter cereal crop and its demand is gradually increasing due to increasing population [1-3]. In Pakistan wheat was cultivated on an area of 9.26 million hectare (m ha) during 2015-16, producing 25 .45 million tons of wheat [4] . Leaf is involved in the photosynthetic process in all green plants and it has the main role in the production photosynthates and dry matter of crop plants [5] . So increased leaf area increases the rate of photosynthetic process in plants and provides increased translocation of photosynthates in spikes during grain filling stages ultimately, the yield of the plant will increase [6, 7] . In wheat, flag leaf area has significant contributions in improving grain yield [8] . Consequently, flag leaf and its related traits also contribute to enhance yield of newly developed wheat varieties like less number of stomata and small size of stomata because these traits help the plant to use water efficiently [9, 10] . Geneticists remained fascinated by heterosis even after 100 years [11] . Shull [12] rediscovered heterosis in maize and described it as "heterosis is an increased vigor, growth, size, rate of development and other desirable characteristics of hybrids as compared with related parents". Hybrid vigor or heterosis is dissimilarity due to cross combinations and the mean of both parents [13] . It is generally termed as mid-parent heterosis. Utilization of heterosis is not only applied for crosspollinated crops in F1 hybrids for high yield on large scale but its heterotic effects are also available in self-pollinated crops like wheat as well. (Table 2) . Significantly higher heterosis and heterobeltosis for flag leaf area was showed by only one hybrid i.e., MH-97 × 4072. 
